
The Bulgarians.
8ince 1877 the country has been at

peace, save for a few trifling frontier
dlaturbances.and a generation of young
men has grown up who never have
Been a shot fired in anger. More¬
over, the old cause of anger against
the Turks has been removed, for it is
no longer Turkish soil that Montene¬
gro covets. Yet the old men who
stride up and down the street of Cet-
tinje In gorgeous raiment, their silken
belts bristling with pistol and knife,
Btlll talk of nothing but the good old
times when the man who wanted
money or arms had only to cross the
frontier into Albania and take them;
and they still pray that they may have
a chance of striking another blow.

All the men, young and old, are or¬

ganized and armed as soldiers; no man
ever leaves his house without a loaded
pistol in his belt; in fact, the uniform
éonslsts of the pistol and the red cap
bearing the Prince's Initial. For the
rest all wear much the same costume,
viz.: a tight red or grenn jacket, cun¬

ningly embroidered by an Albanian
tailor and often adorned with gold
buttons, loose blue knickerbocker:;,
white gaiters and sheepskin sandals
and a bright silk sash wound round
and round the waist to support the
leather cartridge bag, the pistol and
the yataghan; over all, for full dress,
a long tunic of white or green, and in
wet or cold weather a narrow plaid
thrown across the shoulders. A man

going on a journey always carries his
rifle as well, slung across his back;
but times have changed since a man

living on the frontier never left his
house for work or play without his
loaded musket.-Longman's Magazine.

HE: "American, ain't yon?" She:
"Yes." He: "Ah! thought so, by
your fringe." She: "British, aren't
you?" He: "Yes." She: "Cïuessed
so. by your manners."-St. Paul's.

Greatest
GMATEST, Because it does what all other
medicines fail to do. As an instance of
its peculiar and unusual curative power,
consider the most insidious disease, and
the disease which taints the blood of most

people, producing incalculablo suffering
to many, while in others it is .1 lntont flro
linble to burst into activity and produce
untold misery on the ¡east provocation.

Scrofula is tho only ailment to which
tho human family ls sui'joct, of which tho
above sweeping statement eau honestly
ba made. Now, a medicine that can

meet this common enemy of mankind
and repeatedly effect the wonderful cures

Hood's Sarsaparilla has,-clearly bas tho
right to the title of America's Greatest
Medicine. Be sure to get only

9^ Sarsa-
S parilla

Is sold by all druggists. §i; sjs for &.>?

Hood's Pills act harmoniously- with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. £>c.

Trees and Vines become

hardier, and their products bet¬

ter colored and better flavored
when liberally treated with
fertilizers containing at least

10% actual

CDCC An illustrated book which tells
fKCC «'hat Potash is, and how it

should be used, is sent free to
all applicants. Send your address.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Narsau St., New York.

TO TBAVELiorold establi»bed house
Permanent position. $ IO DOTmonth nn<l all expense«

ILGLEK 4: CU.. Stu Locust St., Philadelphia.
can ma!:c $7 per flay. Sonu thin;
nesv. Writo and cecuro territory
free. L. W. SealK>lt. Winston. N.C

Thompson's Eye Water

P.W.ZILGI

WENTS
If afflicted with
sore eyes, tue

?Sr5 CUKES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Beet CouKh Syrup. Tartes Good. Cse

in time. Sold by druggists.
GON^UM'R^Gasl^

The Monitor, a newspaper published at
Meaford, Ont., Canada, first discovered
this case two years ago, and published it at
length, which now seems, owing to the cure
of», to bea miracle. Tho facts were so

remarkable that many people doubted the
truth of them. They said: "It is too re¬

markable; it eannot possibly bo true; the

paper is mistaken, and tho man, although
no may think himself cured, will soon re¬

lapso into his former condition," etc., etc.
Tho accuracy of its report called in ques¬
tion, the Monitor determined to find out
definitely whether the facts were as stated
and whether the man would really stay
cured. They accordingly kept a close watch
on the case for two years after the first ar¬

ticle appeared, and have just now published
anothor article about it in which the original

Countersi&Kd t/*

¿LC&
reports are completely verified, the cure is per-
manenlt and they publish a fae simile of the
check owen by the Canadian Mutual Life As-
sociationfor $1650.00 amount of total disa¬
bility claim paid by thrni to Mr. 1'etch.
The first account stated that the patient

(sae address below) had been a paralytic
for five years, that there was such a total
lack of feeling in his limbs and body, that
a pin run full length could not bo felt; that
he could not waîkorhelp himself at all; for
two years he was not dressed; furthermore
that he was b'oated, was for that roason
almost unrecognizable, and could not get
his olothea on. Tho paralysis wus so com¬

plete M to affect the face and prevented
.ila fxosi cponlng bis mouth eufilciently

ODD BITS OF INFORMATION.

Michigan contains 4,545 lakes and
about 50,000 streams and is consid¬
ered a paradise for anglers.
Species of snakes that are enemies

of one another in captivity will coil
up into their winter slee, in the same
bundle.
The water is so clear in the fiords

of Norway that objects an inch and a

half in diameter can be distinctively
seen at a depth of 150 feet.

It is estimated that there will be a

total registration of 600,000 in Greater
New York for the election on Novem¬
ber 2d, and a total of 550,000.

"Ancient" coins, many of which
ante-date the Christian era, are made
in large quantities in London, and
find sale all over the world.
lu London only a twelfth of the

postoffice staff is employed on Sunday
duty, and the average length of Sun¬
day duty is less than six hours.
Tho school for convict women the

superintendent of the state peniten¬
tiary at Joliet, III., started some time
ago is meeting with complete success.

The Chinese Oil Tree.

In a recent report of the United
States Consul General at Shanghai
there is an interés Jg description of
the Tung, or Chinese oil tree. This
useful tree grows to a height ot fifteen
feet, and is of beautiful appearance, its
leaves being vivid green and its flowers
a pink-white. The seeds are poisonous,
and it is from them that the oil is
extracted in the most primitive fashion
by wooden presses worked with
wedges. The oil thus obtained is used
all over the country in the manufacture
of paint and varnish, for water proof¬
ing paper and umbrellas, and in soma
district for illuminating purposes. Eut
its chief use is for calking boats. On
the submerged parts of vessels it is
applied hot, but on other parts i: is
painted on in thin coats quite cold. All
Chinese boats are thus oiled twice a

month, and so are made to assume a

glossy appearance, while the wood is
greatly preserved. Like most other
commodities, this tree oil is often adul¬
terated before it is sold by retailers-
chiefly with cottonseed oil.

Remarkable Hair.
Some remarkable dogs were seen at

the London dog show recently-none
hoing more worthy of note than the
French "bear" dogs. This is a breed
raised in the south of France for the
especial purpose of fighting bears in
the mountain fastnesses. The dogs aro
enormous and very fierce, and even in
a dog show they are none too quiet.
Esquimau dogs were also among the

features of the exhibit. Hairless Mex¬
ican dogs, Australian "wild dogs," and
"chow-chows" from China were all
centers of attraction.

Nows for thc Wheelmen.
Thc League of American Wheelmen num¬

bersnearly $,000below thc 100,000 mark within
the last few works. In spite of this startling
diminution, the maximum of health may bi
atti ! ted by those whouse thecomfortingand
thorough tonic, Hosteler's Stomach Bitters,
which promotes digestion, a healthy How of
bile, regularity of the bowelsand counteracts
kidney trouble. It is. moreover, a remedy for
and preventive of malaria and rheumatism.

Nature cannot jump from winter to sum¬
mer without a spring, nor summer to winter
without a fall.

To Cure a Cold in Ono Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25o.

Fumival's Inn, London, where Dickens
lived as a reporter, where he spent his Ant
year of-married life, and where his eldest
Child was horn, is the latest addition to dis¬
appearing London.
B. B. B., King of Blood Medicines.
Take no other. Tho best is the. cheapest. It»

use guarantees n quick and permanent cure ot
all blood diseases. ;i.00 per lasgo bottle, "> for
W.î0, ot druggists, or sent on receipt of price,
express paid, by Blood Balm Co., Atlunta, Go.
Gr"I?ooks of wonderful cures jeni free.

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION and all stomach
troubles cured by Taber's Pep-in Compound.
Sample bottle mailed free. AV rite Dr. Taber
Mfg. Co., Savannah, Ga.

The Koiuance of Palestine-The Greatest
Book of the Day.

Written by Rev. J. W. Lee. D. D. If yon
want to make money send at once for circu¬
lars and terms. Two large editions were sold
the first 00 days. Ageuts are coining money
with this book. Highest endorsement by the
clergy and press everywhere. Territory be¬
ing rapidly taken. If you want to make
money this is your opportunity. Apply at
once to Thc I). E. Luther Pub. Co., Atlanta, Ga,

Deafness Cannot Be Cure«!
by local applications, as they cannot reach thc
diseased portion of thc ear. There isonlyono
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu¬
tional remedies. Deafness is caused byan in¬
flamed condition of the macons lining of the
Eustachian 'lube. When this lube gets in¬
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper¬
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the Inflam¬
mation can be taken out and this tube re¬
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of tenure
caused by catarrh, which is nothing butan in¬
flamed condition ot the mucous surfaces.
We will give Ono Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) thatcan¬
ilot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CuENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, ~~>c.
Hall's Family Pills are the bes!.

il ¡ty Claim of 3
io was After
wide to tako solid food. The doctors called
the disease spinal sclerosis, and all said ho
could not live.
For threo years, ho lingered in this con¬

dition. Then by some friends he was ad-
visod to take Dr. Williams' pink PiHs for
Palo People. Ho took them aud thefe was

a slight chango. Tho first thing noted was

a t-jndency to sweat freely. This showed
there was some lifo left in his holplossbody.
Next carno a littlo fooling iu his limb?.
This extended, followed by prickling sensa¬

tions, until at last tho blood bogau to course
freely, naturally and vigorously through
his body, and the helplessness gave way to
returning strength, the ability to walk re¬

turned, and he was restored to his old lime
health.
The above is thu substance of the first

article published by rho Monitor. Now fol¬
low some clippings, taken from :ho samo

paper two yoars afterward, and there is not
the slightest shadow of a dc :bt, in view of
this testimony, that Mr. Potch's cure ls per¬
manent. Her9 follows the account:
On being again questioned. Mr. Petch

said: "You see those hands-the s'¿in is
now natural and elostio. Once they wera
hard and without sensation. You could
pierce them with a pin and I wonld not feel
it, and what is truo of my hands is true of
tho rest of my body. Perhaps you havo
observed that I have now even ceased to
use a cane, and oan get about my business
perfectly well. You may say there is abso¬
lutely no doubt as ti T^y curt being ptrma-

WESTERN RABBIT COURSING.
HOW MR. JACK ftADS A MERRY SPURT

ACROSS THE PRAIRIE.

The Exhilaration of Hunting With Dogs and
Horses in a Plain Comparison of Speed
-Women Take Part in the Chase.

It is early morning. The air, light
and cool, blows from the east. The
prairie ls starred with flowers.. Far in
the distance rises a lonely butte, blue
and ominous like a cloud. A line of
trees stands almost upon the horizon's
edge,' showing that their roots are

washed by a shallow stream that be¬
comes a deadly torrent in the rain-
time. The yellow-breasted field lark
carols keenly from the grass. The
sparrow hawk cuts the air with zigzag
wing. Seven are in the party-five
men and two women. They are well
mounted. The horses are the small,
nervous, closely built product of the
prairie. They do not stride as far as

the big horse of the cities, but they
pick it up faster-with marvellous
swiftness, in fact. They are hardy,
too. They shall carry you at top speed
until they drop and be nothing the
worse for it in a day or two. They get
little corn, which is heating, but all
they can eat of the most nutritious
grasses in the world.
The dogs are coupled-sleek, grace¬

ful, beautiful creatures-and their own¬

er holds them by a stout cord which
passes around his wrist. Their slender
limbs are quivering and their eyes
blaze with excitement. The greyhound
is probably the least intelligent of our
canine friends, but he knows when he
is wanted for the chase. It is his chief
dissipation. A hundred and fifty yards
ahead and slightly to the right a jack¬
rabbit springs from a clump of weeds.
As he bounds away in long, slow leaps
at half speed, he looks not unlike a

fawn. His tremendous ears point
straight upward. He is traveling upon
three feet, holding the other clear of
the ground. The dogs are unleashed
and are off like a bolt from a crossbow.
Simultaneously the rabbit lengthens
his stride and begins to get down to
business. With a backward glance
of his prominent dark eye he has set .

them and knows that'the race of his
life is on. The pursuers are fifty yards
away and going like the v/ind when the
word is given and the reins are loosed.
The turf is springy and level as a

floor. The rushing air sings In the
ear. One feels the quick leaps of the
horse, but the eyes are fastened upon
the chase. It is all in plain view. It
could be seen two miles away. The
dogs do not give tongue. They run

wholly by sight. Their chase is as

silent as the grave and as relentless
as death. They have put a half a mile
behind them and are warmed to their
work. The quarry leads them by sev¬

enty-five yards. They can hear the
roll of the twenty-eight hoofs behind.
Wild hallóos come to them, varied by
the fihrill call of a woman. These girls
of the West are sitting well back, with
the knee firmly crooked and the hands
low. One of them has lost her hat
and her tawny hair streams behind her
like a flag.
Another quarter mile and the jack

begins to feel that the game is worth
his undivided attention. His ears come

straight back upon his long brown
body and he puts down the other leg.
He is going now for all that there is
in him, and there is a great deal. He
lengthens the gap by five yards and
the chase steadies itself. At this rate
he is just holding the dogs. The light
weight on the gray lias gripped him
hard, because he is ten yards behind
the dogs and wants to move up and
do some trampling,
Four hundred yards in twenty sec-

onds and the pace is telling upon the
doomed one. His white belly is closer
to the ground and he is desperately
striving, but he makes less speed. The
hounds are gaining fast. They are

within ten yards of him-five-three.
Suddenly he whirls at right angles.
One of his foemen overruns, but the
other, an older dog, whirls with him
and is hot after him. Ten more spas¬
modic leaps, each shorter than the
last, an accurate bound by the dog, s.

pitiful squeak and all is over. Well
done, Maida! The other dog comes

up feeling ashamed and wants to tako
it cut of the cori/se. The girl who
has lost her hat drops the reins to twist
up her tawny hair. The other, with
flushed face, is laughing wildly at a

very small joke. Killed in a mile and
a quarter. The girths are loosened
and the men light cigarettes.-. Every¬
body talks dog and talks at once. A
half dozen chases make the morning's
sport, but there is an appetite for lun¬
cheon in one such ride as that.-Chi¬
cago Times-Herald.

to
far
n»nt. Twited lam in enrn better health than
iahen I gan? j/mi thefirst interview.,'
"Do you still attribute your cure to .. e

use of Dr. Williams* rink Pills?" asked the
Monitor.
"Unquestionably I do." was tho reply.
"Doctors ha l failed, as ha<l also tho Humor¬

ous remedied reoomaionded by my friends.
Nothiug I took had tho slightest effect npon
me until I betrar» the uso of Dr. Williams*
Pink rills. To this wonderful medicine I
oipe my release from the livinj death. I have
siuco recommended these pills to many of
my friends, and the vordict is always in

j their favor. I shall always bless the day I
was induced to take them."
Such ls tho history of oue of tho most re-

! markablo cases ol modern timos. P in.any
! ono say, in tue face of such testimony, that

Or THC DOMINION BANK

-Ofl

^Dollars
?3s&t^tZs&ó.

rrt*3urtB

Dr. Williams'Pink Pills are not entitled te
tho careful consideration of any Buffering
mau, womau or child? Is not tho case In
truth a miracle of modern medicine?
To ranko tho ovldcnco coniploto wi pub¬

lish above a fae simile cut of the check ra-

eelvod by .Mr. retch from tho Canadian
Mutual Life Association, being the amount
due bim for total disability. It is unneoes-

snry to add that this life insurance asso¬

ciation did not p;iy thia large amour.*, ot
moaoy to Mr. Potch, except after the TLOBX
careful examination of his condition by
their medical experts. They must hav.> re¬

garded him as forever incurable.
Mr. Potch's address ls as follows, BeubM

Petcb, Griorsville, Ont., Ganada,

AGRICULTURAL.'«
barefoot Horses Don't Fay,

When the winter hauling and other
team work is mostly confined to the
farm, it is best to let the horses go
barefoot all winter, but it does not pay
te use a barefoot horse much on rough
roads. When the hoofs are worn and
broken short, it is a very difficult mat¬
ter to properly drive a shoe, and when
roads are icy-why, many a horse has
suffered a $50 sprain for lack of fifty
cents' worth of shoeing.-The Epito-
mist.

Rc Grows Tea.

J. M. Hoduet, a progressive farmer
living near Lilac on the dividing line
between Milamaud Williamson Coun¬
ties, Texas, says that the Chinese tea
plant grows luxuriantly on his farm,
even in the fence corners,and requires
no cultivation, save being kept free
from weeds. The plants come up vol¬
untarily every year, spread rapidly
and by the uninitiated would often be
mistaken for noxious weeds. As an

experiment Mr. Hodnet imported tho
seed several years ago from Orieutal
China through our Ambassador. He
now gathers the leaves, dries and
uses them in making a most palatable
tea, almost if not quite equal to the
imported product.-New York Times.

Improved Pekin Ducks of America.

The portraits of Pekin ducks shown
in the large picture are of tho best
type now reared at the large duck farms
which send immense quantities of
ducklings to the best paying Eastern
markets. These long, deep-keeled
ducks have been much improved by
these extensive rearers, as they have
learned that the very best bodied ducks,
that mature the earliest, are the kind
that can make the most money for
them. There are few who realize the
magnitude of the business carried on

by these establishments, operated ex¬

clusively for the production of ducks

FLOCK OF IMPROVED A:

for the market, and especially for the
rearing of early ducklings, several of
them shipping upward of 10,000 duck
lings by midsummer, and some of them
producing more than 20,000 in the
season. The prices realized for the
earliest ducklings marketed might
seem almost fabulous, but that they
are well earned is evident to any one

who will visit these farms and see the
work and the great care, as well as ex-

2>ense, which these earliest hatched
ducklings require. Still the raisers of
early ducklings claim that they find
the growing of young ducks more pro¬
fitable than young chickens.
Ten to twelve thousand ducklings

are often yarded on five acres of
ground; however, tho most successful
farm we know of has ari" abundance of
acreage on which to grow roots and
green food -for the stock, this being a

very important factor for their success¬
ful production. Au ample supply of
green food for the old breeding stock
seems necessary to keep them in good
condition for early laying. Last sea¬
son the market opened in spring with
forty-five cents per pound for duck¬
lings. This season it was lower, only
thirty-seven, but prices have kept up
longer than they did last year, so the
season may perhaps prove quite as

profitable on the whole product of the
year. The cost of rearing young ducks
is put at five cents per pound by these
large growers and the ducks are mar¬

keted at about niue to eleven weeks,
when they weigh about five pounds.
Tho average price of the whole sea¬
son's product is put at about twenty
cents per pound in the market. The
Pekin ducks iu England have been
classed after the Aylesburys and
Könens, but in America they have
proven by far the most profitable of
all when reared on a large scale, arti¬
ficially, for the market.-American
Agriculturist.

Thc Future of the Horse Industry.
Many horse breeders are led to be¬

lieve that present low prices will con¬
tinue almost indefinitely, writes O. J.
Vine, of Ohio. To imagiue that horse
raising will never prove remunerative,
or that horses will never again bring
good prices, is in my opinion a great
mistake. The farmer must have his
horses. The mature horse on the
farm to-day need have little fear of his
being displaced by machinery. No
motor of any kind will give the same
satisfaction nuder all circumstances
that a good team will, at an equal cost.
Steam has been tried as a motive power
in plowing on a large scale, but it has
never come into general use. Electri¬
city cannot be used on the farm until
a perfect storage battery is invented.
Electricity will do very well for pro¬
pelling s reet cars on their smooth,
solid tracks, where each successive trip
is made over exactly the same route.
On the farm it would be quite differ¬
ent. The bicycle has undoubtedly
taken the place of many horses, but
not to the extent generally supposed.
Because horses are cheap now, is no

reason why they should remain so.
Any other branch of the live stock
market fluctuates with the supply and
demand. Because tho horse market
bas been away down for several years,
is one of the best of reasons for pre¬
dicting an upward turn before long,
and horses will then be as high as they
are low now. Horses will become
scarce as well as other stock. They
are certainly scarce in our section now.
Very few strictly good marketable
horses can bo found. Farmers quit
breeding years ago. It did not pay;
horses could be bought for less money
than it cost to raise them. The sup¬
ply has been cut off at both ends.
There aro several classes of horses
that are bringing good prices now, and
will so continue in spite of steam, elec¬
tricity or bicycles. The extra heavy
draft horse and the fancy coach or

driving horse will continue to be in
demand for the next century at least.
The supply of horses that will mature
aud be marketable in 1900 is very
small indeed. The farmer who owns

a good brood mare or two oan very
profitably turn his attention to raising
good horses. In order to raise good
ones, he must breed a finely built,
sound mare to an equally well built
and sound sire. Constitutional and
structural defects are lorgely lieredi-
tary, and should be carefully avoided.

?

A CLEVER RACCOON.
Although a Captivo He Managed to Din«

Mightily on Poultry.
Omaha is believed to shelter the

smartest 'coon that has ever been dis¬
covered, . The animal is a member of
the Biverview Park collection. When
Mr. 'Coon was installed as a perman¬
ent member of the Biverview Park
family there was a lack of adequate
accommodation s. As a temporary ex¬

pedient he was hitched to one end of
a stout chain, while the other was or¬
namented with a steel ring, which was

slipped over the lop of a stout stake.
As the stake was nearly ten feet high
and firmly imbedded in the ground it
was believed that this was a sufficient
precaution to insure his detention.
As it turned out, Mi*. 'Coon had not

the slightest intention of deserting.
But beginning immediately thereafter
there were continual complaints from
neighboring residents that some one

was taking liberties with their hen
roosts. Every night someone missed
a nice fat pullet, and in spite of every
effort to discover the iuvader he re¬

mained unsuspected.
The first suspicion attached to his

'coonship a few days ago, when the
keeper discovered a few stray chicken
feathers sticking in his fnr. But this
was dismissed as a rank injustice to
the 'coon, as his ring was still at¬
tached to the slake. But the next day
the feathers were again in .evidence,
and it began to be apparent that there
was some connection between the
'coon and the trespasses. A watch
was kept, with the following result:
The 'coon slumbered quietly until
long after midnight. But toward 2
o'olock the animal stretched himself
and quietly begau to shin np the pole.
When he got to the top he managed
to wriggle the ring off the stake and
was free. Ten minutes afterward
there was a clearly audible cackle and
confusion in the direction of the near

est henyard, and in-half an hour Mr.

JERICAN PEKIN DUCKS.

'Coon returned, licking his chops and
scattering feathers as he hustled back
to his old stand. Then he shinned
up the pole, dropped the riug over
and slid back to his place. The stake
has been discarded, and the 'coon is
now a disgusted inmate af a wire cage.
-Chicago Chronicle.

Two. Women Split Logs for a Living.
Splitting logs is the vocation fol¬

lowed by two women in the woods
back of Wall's station, on the Penn¬
sylvania railroad. Annie and Mary
Wilson are the names of these two
women. They are sisters. They
split rails and make pit posts and caps'
for the .Spring Hill Coal Company,,
whose" "törks are between Wilmerding
and Wall's. They do all the work of
felling the trees, sawing them into
proper lengths ¿nd finally with their
axes splitting them into pit posts.
They are assisted to some extent by
theil- younger brother. The girls
work together always and oan swing
an eight-fodt cross-cut saw through an

oak tree with apparently as much ease
as some women run a typewriter.
When the tree is sawed through

and ready to split one of the girls sets
an iron wedge into one end of the log
and with a large maul weighing about
twenty pounds drives it in, splitting
the log from end to end. The opera¬
tion's repeated until the log is split
into sizes for posts. Then the axes
are brought iuto play and the posts
trimmed up and shaped. The girls
came from Indiana.
"The work is not hard when you

get used to it," said one, "and then
Ave eau make more money splitting
rails and making pit posts in one day
than we could in a week working in a

kitchen. What's the difference, ao

long as the work is honest, how one

earns a living? Although I work
hard every doy, raiu or shine, I never

get sick. I was never sick in my life.
The people around here all talk about
us, but we don't caro for that. We
are earning a good living and don't
owe any one a cent."-Omaha Bee.

Curly-Haired Men.

It is not generally known that there
is a well-defined prejudice against
curly-haired men when it comes to
choosing a jury to try criminal cases,
says tho New Orleans Times-Democrat.
The prejudice, when it is manifested,
comes from the defense. When asked
to explain the objection to cnrly-
haired men a prominent practitioner
recently said: "When I was just start¬
ing my legal mentor inculcated that
idea in me. He said that curly-head¬
ed men had almost invariably been
pampered darlings of their parents,
and in their youth had been so used
to having their own way that they
had come to believe that everybody
on earth was wrong except themselves.
In this way the seeds of opposition
are sown, and when they grow older
they make it a point to disagree with
everybody and everything. If every¬
body., else on the jury votes for ac¬

quittal they vote for conviction, as a

matter of course. They live on com¬

bat, and are as stubborn as the days
are iong. A curly-haired man never

gets on the jury when I am defending
a man if I can see him in time."

Hot Drinks.
A mistake is very often made in as¬

suming that cold drinks are necessary
to relieve thirst. As a mutter of fact,
very cold drinks frequently increase
the feverish condition of the mouth
and stomach, and so produce that very
condition which is sought to be
alleviated. It has been shown by ex¬

perience that bot drinks relieve the
thirst and cool the body, when it is
unduly heated, in a more effectual
manner than ice-cold drinks. Indeed,
a higher temperature ia to be pre¬
ferred, and those who are much
troubled with thirst might do worse

than try the advantages to be derived
from hot drinks instead of the cold
ones to which they have been accus¬
tomed. Hot drinks have the addi¬
tional advantage of aiding digestion,
instead of .injuriously affecting the
stomach and bowels.-The Ledger.

The German Navy.
The German navy has only been in

existence half a century, the first
naval officer having been appointed in
\8*7.

THE FICHTINC GURKHAS.

Somethlc.? Abeu*' t'»e Men Who Win Eric-
land's Battles in India.

The Gurkhas, to whose valor we owe
so much on the Indian frontier, are
not afraid of death in any shape or

form, have the instinct of instant aud
unquestioning obedience to orders
from superiors, and take an actual and
physical delight in fighting. It is a

popular error to suppose that they are
without caste. There are about thir¬
teen different castes among them, and
several sub-division iu cacheaste. But
when* serving in British regiments and
while on a campaign. Gurkhas do not
allow their caste system to interfere
with their comforts, and will eat and
drink freely with Europeans and
amoug themselves. They have no ob¬
jection to taking a pull at a British
soldier's flask, aud will share a "cha-'
pati" with the most menial camp-fol¬
lower. They will gladly take a cigar
or tobacco from a European, but on no

account must a man of one caste smoke
in the compauy of another.

All Gurkhas trace their descent from
the Rajputs, of Central India, the
Thappas and Gurungs especially claim¬
ing to have the bluest Hindu blood in
India running in their veins. They
have, however, intermarried for gen¬
erations with Mongolian women.
Gurkhas have one physical peculiar¬

ity. Their stature is below the aver¬

age and as they do not wear beards,
and their mustaches, in spite of much
care, never attain a luxuriant growth,
and to a casual observera Gurkha reg¬
iment appears to consist of boys, not
men. It is on record that when Lord
Roberts was marching through Hie
Kurram, tho Fathan women and chil¬
dren came out to jeer at the striplings
whom he was leading, as it seemed, to
their certain death, and they only
changed their opinion, when, largely
owing to tte heroism of these same

Gurkhas, the Afghan anny ¡ire driven
headlong from the Peiwar Kotal.
The colonel of a distinguished regi¬

ment used to tell a story of a Pathan
who had traveled a loug distance to
get a glimpse of the terrible soldiers
that had defeated his countrymen.
When he saw the little boyish-looking
Gurkhas standiug guard at the Bala
Hissar, he committed suicide "for very
shame," at least-and this is the best
part of the story-so the guard de¬
clared [when asked to explain the
presence of the dead body.-London
News.

Micro-Orcanlsms.
The investigations of Nenki have

led him to conclude that the time will
come when it will be possible to re¬
move all micro-organisms from food.
AB regards the question whether their
action is necessary for the normal pro¬
cess of digestion, he presents reasons
for I elieving that it is not, this con¬
clusion being based on the following
grounds: The acid of the stomach
destroys the majority of the micro-or¬
ganisms, only a small number escap¬
ing this fate and getting with the food
into the intestinal tract. In the small
intestines their action is confined to
the decomposition of the carbohy¬
drates and the formation of lactic and
succiuic acids, alcohol, etc. It is only
in the large intestine that the decom¬
position of albumens and the formation
of aromatic bodies, and of the different
acids under their influence, take place.
-New York Tribune.

To Jail For a Hair Cat.
William- M. Tibbs, a full-blooded

Zulu, who acknowledged no home
and wno was haled before a Cincin¬
nati Judge the other day, was sen¬
tenced and imprisoned because he
would not have his hair cut.

This is tho first case on record
where [a man of much hirsuteness
sacrificed his liberty for î.is locks.
But Tibbs is a Zulu, and hair to the
Zulus is sacred. The head adornment
of Tibbs stood in the air six inches
above his scalp, and when he looked
too long upon the wine that is red his
hair never turned nor wilted, but
lifted itself erect in open defiance of
the Court.
The technical charge, according to

Justice Schwab, was too much hair,
and tj have it cut the bronze gentle¬
man from Africa was sent to the Cin¬
cinnati Workhouse. Tibbs vows ven¬

geance. What kind of vengeance he
will wreak upon his jailers remains to
be seen.

Railway Station Under a Church.

The resources of modern tunnel en¬

gineering have been strikingly shown
in the running of the new London
underground electric railway from
Stockwell to Loudon Bridge. One of
the stations had to be built at the cor¬

ner of Lombard street, on which a

church is standing. The question was
to preserve the church intact, and at
the same time to get the station and
railway beneath. Most of the old
fouudations of the church had to be
removed and a new method of sup¬
porting the edifice introduced. The
south Avail had to be supported en¬

tirely on steel girders, and these sup¬
ports were extended for some distance
under the north wall. A new founda¬
tion had also to be made for the twelve
stone columns which supported the
central structure. All this was carried
out without the building-which
weighed about 1400 tons-moving a

hair's breadth.

A Whole Meal In tho Coffee Pot.

It is not exactly the way to make
the coffee, but the way to take it after
it is made. It is a valuable method
to learn, for it gives a condensed meal,
which can be taken in a short space of
time without injury to the digestive
organs, and it answers the purpose of
soup meat, coffee and dessert all in
one. This is the way to do it: Dessert
comes first in the preparation. First,
six lumps of sugar in a large coffee
cup; break into this two raw eggs; fill
two-thirds full with hot milk; finally
add the coffee and there you aro. This
would be invaluable for quick lunch
rooms, the only objection being that
tho ingredients ought to be first class
and quick lunch room patrons object j
to first-class prices.-New York Times.

Photographing hy Firefly Licht.
* Experiments have been made in
photographing by the light of fireflies.
A large number of them were placed
;iu a small box and confined by a net-
;ting. The box was provided with sen¬

sitive plates, and in some instances
covered closely in order to discover
the power of the light emitted by these
insects. It was found that they have
a quality not unlike the X rays, as

tho plates that were oloseiy covered
showed unmistakable evidences of a

photographic process.

Shears us Small as Fin Heads.

A Sheffield (England) cutlery finn
makes exhibit of the skill of one of its
workmen in a dozen pairs of shears so
minute that they altogether weigh less
than half a grain, or about the weight
of a postage stamp. Scattered on a

piece of white paper they seem no

larger than flees, yet each pair is as

perfectly made as shears of the ordin¬
ary size.

. What a London Fog Costs.
In an article In "London" on fogs,

some details are given ol the Increased
expenditure and the loss entailed by a

day's continuous dense fog In London.
Figures taken from an official source

show that the excess in the day's gas
bill would represent the supply of a

town with from 10,000 to 20,000 inhab¬
itants for a whole year. The total
consumption on" one foggy day was

150,000,000 cubic feet, the excesB in
the output by the Gas Light and Coke
Company alone being 35,000,000 cubic
feet. The total cost of the gas con¬

sumed was £24,000, of which about
£8,000 was due to the fog. In addi¬
tion there must be added the cost of
electricity, oil, etc., and the loss of
business by stoppage of traffic and
lack of custom is a serious matter for
the West End shopkeepers.

Baby's Sore Head
and chafed skin are quickly cured by Tetter-
ine. Don't let the poor little thing scream
itself into spasms when relief is so easy.
Every skin trouble from a simple chafe or
chap to the worst case of Tetter or Ringworm
is cured quickly nnd surely by Tetttjrine. At
druggist?, or by mail for 50c. in stamps bv J.
T. Sliuptrint.*, Savannah, Ga.

Lazy men arc dead to the world, but they
remain unburied.

Chew Stir Tobacco-The Best
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

No Klondike for Me !
Thus says E. Walters of Kaysville, Pa.,

who grew (sworn to) 252 bushels Salzer's
?.om per aere. That means 25,200 bushels
on 100 acres at 80o a bushel equals $7,560.
That is better than a prospective gold mine.
Salze i- pays $400 in gold for best name for
his 17-i:ich corn nnd oat prodigy. You can
win. Heed potatoes 51.50 a bbl.
SEND THIS N'OTICK AND 10C nc STAMPS to

John A. Snlzer Seed Co., Lacrosse, Wis.,
and get free their seed catalogue, and ll
farm seed samples, including above corn
and oats, surely worth $10, to get a start

_
A.c.7

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottleandtreatisefree.
DR. R. H. KLINE. Ltd.. «ii Arch St. Philo., Pa.

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves tho
.most obstinate coughs.-Rev. D. bucnMUEL-
i.EH, Lexington. Mo., February 24, 1894.

y\rs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cureswind colic, ¿ic. a bottle.

COULD NOT SLEEP.
Mrs. Finkham Relieved Her of All

Her Troubles.

Mrs. MADGE BABCOCK, 176 Second
St., Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
trouble with its attendant aches
and pains, now she is well. Here

are her own words:
"Your Vegeta¬

ble Compound has
made me feel like

a new person.
Before I be¬
gan taking it
I was all run

down, felt tired
andsleepymost
of the time,
had pains in
my back and
side, and such

terrible
headaches

all the time,
andcould not

sleep well
nights. I al-

had ovarian
trouble. Through
the advice of a
friend I began
the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound,
and since taking,

it all troubleshave gone. Mymonthly
sicknessused tobe so painful, but have
not had the slightest pain since taking
your medicine. I cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too much., My
husband and friends see such a change
in me. I look so much better and have
some color in my face."
Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are

ill to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for
advice, which is freely offered.

»eeeoe®*»e*»oeae«»««e»++*|§ ^¿OPIUM! Î
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? IT! ever give a remedy containing

Q ^) phi ni to your children. ß

O Refuse to accept strong, poisonous Q

0 ¡V! cdiclnes that are not Ç

^ Alone nauseating but dangerous.

S' SSS ORGAN'S Ncatrallzlns Cordial

. Oaves children from premature death. Y
9 J
S O arries health and a new lease ©

2 ^^f life to numbers of sufferers.

% Rosy cheeks, good appetite, restored ô

ö n22 L/igcstion, are results of its use.

f 1 %
2 11 is thc sovereign remedy forg

ß All affections of the stomach and {J

© Lower bowels. Absolutely cures §
? DYSPEPSIA. .

© 25 and 50c. at druggists and dealer». 9
£ THE NORMAN CORDIAL CO., Prop's, 9

© CUARLESTON. S. C. 9

1 NORMAN'S INDIAN WORM PELLETS I
Si Remore Worms. Thc Best Liver Pills, g

io and 25c. . ¿

SALESMEN Wanted Tor Hie Buckeye Riveter.
Tho handiest tool ever
made for mending har¬
nea», beltings, straps,
tugs, etc. Indispensable

l|MJr tor furmers, liverymen,
Alli tumaun, etc. Oood

MetSñm«rmakIngtIS0to«300 per month. Sample

ÄwaSÄco., Canal Dover, O.
In writing to adver¬
tisers. AND 'JS-9MENTION THIS PAPER

CURES n^rcfl^'c
rpr.TPn RV Vivi 3Ut 3EFFECTED BY

One Bottle (
I sold your C

to a young lady
up as hopeless,
not pay for it
cured and has o
Moore's Bridg

If there is any Cos¬
tiveness, use St. Jo¬
seph's Liver Regula¬
tor until the Bowels
become regular. Get
lt from your druggist,
or send us as cents
and we will send you
a package, prepaid.

Suffered from Change of
My wife was sick for seven years, suffer

Change of Life. We tried everything we cc
thc doctors and paid out a considerable si
ment without nny good result. "Wc then
GERSTLE'S FEMALE PANACEA (G. F.}
more good than ail else wc had used for si
thc greatest remedy for suffering females
on thc market. J. D. BORDEN. Colnv

If your druggist does not keep
bottle, all charges paid. L. OE

Ho. n. Surrey Hamen. Prloe, Ili.C'J
Ai good ti -e.:; !orf23.

bat hive sold dir
mimer for 25 yea
talo prices, sr.n:
dealer's pro'.ts.
whero for cns
Erorything wai
118 style, of Ve
5.Í ityl<a of Ha
Top Ucggies. S31'

Surwye, »50 to $lij
ge«. Phaetons, Trap
ottcs, Cpring-ltoid
Wagons. Send for
Catalogue of all cm

ELKHART OABBIAUK A.NU ÇAKUUI pre.

OK® BIVJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste anet ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthyand agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualitiescommend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not acceptany
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, ¡Lt.

ALABAMA LADIES
DON'T lilS

Oak Lowery,Ala.,writeSî
Have used Dr.M, A.
Simmons Lii.vér
Medicine in my fam¬
ily for 10 years, with
good results. I think
it is stronger than
L"Zeilin's" or "Black
^Draught"
Cramps

Aro caused by an irritation of the nerves.
They are local spasms, frcquently tho result
of uterine disoaso. There are pinching,
gnawing r.nd contractive pains in tee regionoí tho stomach extending to thc back and
chest. They aro often the symptom and
effect oí indigestion. Dr. Ki A. simmons
Livor Medicino shonld bo used to stimu¬
late tho digestive organs and Dr. Simmons
Squaw Vino Wino to give immediate relieí
and permanent cure.
After the old proprietors of tho trticla

now called "Black Draught" were hythe
United States Court enjoined from using
tho words constituting onr trade carno-
coos not equity require that they stand on
their own trade name and merits (if any) of
their article, and not seek to appropriate
tho trade for our article called for and
known as Dr. Simmons Liver Modicine, by
publishing the picture of another Dr. 8tm«
mons on their wrapper and falselyadvertis-ingtbattheirarticlü "BlackDraught" was
established in 1S40, that being tho year in
which our article waa established, whllo no
one c-cr heard of "Black Draught" till
after 137G. Why do they advertise that
falsehood and associate their article with
ours (having tho picture of Dr. M. A. Sim¬
mons on it) by their publicaUon of the
pictnro of another Dr. Simmons, if not done
to unfairly appropriate our trade? Is no6
the moUvo apparent?

San Antonio. Tex., Bay«
My wife has used Dr. M.
A. SimmonsLiver Med-
icino many years forSick
Headache and never
falls to buy a package
when she expects to
traver. It saves one from
taking injurious^ rug«.

~For 15 yoars~l£"haa been a

necessary medicine In my
_' house.

Caution. Don't be fooled into taking
cheap worthlcssßf"ff. If tho merchant tell!
you * it is Ju: 1 ra: -c " as M. A, S. L. M.,
you may know that he is trying to aoll yon
cheap stuff to make a big profit by palming
Off on yon a wholly difforcnt article.

FARM

SaWs Scds ara Warrant*! to Prodi«.
E. Writer, I.eOayivUI«. Pa., Mtonlibed th« world
by growing'.ÍObuihel» Salier'» caro; J. Unldar,
MUhleotl, WK. KS buth. barley, and P. Slnnol,
Kandilla, Iowa, b' groking li» buth. Salier I oat*

per aar*. If roo doubt, wrlto then. Wavies td fain
ÏJ0 OOO nc» m i. ?-»»?? hence will «end os trial

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 100.
ll pi*! of raro farm ««eJ«. Hog Pea, Band Vetea.i
'?iOo. Whoa-»1 Sbíjp Rapo. Jerutelwm Cora, eto., In¬
cluding oar nuuiuoth Head Catalogue, tc.llng all

a!«ut the KOO cold prlic« fer best HM M our '

new marreloul eora and oat«, "rrocilgle«,
alia tamale of ton', «Cl malled 70a upea
re«lpt nf ba» lOo. r-aita.-v. poaltltely
worth $10. to get a «tart. 100.000 hbla.
Seed Potato.-* ai Jl SO a tftL A

.ii pi;;, carlia*! v.jvublo ^JWJ
seaxU. H-00. ^gX$f .'"^Catalog-Ploaso

loud tili ;

«dr. »lons

THE FREIGHT. BEST SCALES. LEAST
WIONEY.JONESOFBINGHAMTON.N.Y
Howdy do! Have you

used St. Andrew's Cold
Tea? Greatest oii earth.
For sale by dealers. To get
free sample package send
2c. stamp to Andrews Mfg.
Co., Bristol, Tenn.

\ iiuimiu, tin. Aciu.n bunn-a.. No '«ix- àf
..coke- Short tune. Cheap boan!- Send 1 ir ciuuown*.

and Liquor Habit cured in
IO to 20 ¡MTS. No pay till
cured. Dr. J. L. Stephen«,
Dept. A, Lebanon, Ohio.

Female Panacea.
Stired Where Physician Failed.
¡ERSTLE'S FEMALE PANACEA (G. F. P.)
cns. omer whom our physician had given
and told her if it Jid her no good she need
After taking one bottle she was entirely
een in good health ever since.
e. Ala. J. R. GILLILAND.

Health Restored.
I was weak and in very bad

health and unable to dc my
work. I used one bottle of
GERSTLE'S FEMALE PANA¬
CEA (G. F. P.) and it did
me more good than anything I
ever used. I am now in good
health and can domy work.

Mus. 8. E. CHANDLER
Gin, Ark.

Life.
inc from the \
mid get from
jm for treat-
began using'.) and it did
x years. It is
ever placed

esneil, Tex.

it, send us $1.00 and will send you
RSTLE & CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.

«ct to tho con¬
ni at wholo-
1; him tbo
Shiptay.
aiaatioa.
rraaiîd.
hieles,
mow.
to Ç70.
Can-ia-

s. Wagon-
aac Milk
largo, ireo .Vo.ttoSowj. Pric'.wiilci .'IM,limn«,«*,
rctjlei. «bode, apron and Min, flt, AigooaaiKUifortM,
ÇQ. W.lifiiAIi.itn'jr, lí&iURT, G(0,


